
From left Steel ‘Box’ staircase, from 
£8,000, Metalworks London 
(metalworkslondon.com). ‘Nausta Black 
Night’ rug by Henzel Studio, £1,100 per  
sq m, Monologue (monologuelondon.com). 
‘Tasca’ chair by Pedro Sottomayor for 
Frama, £480, Holloways of Ludlow 
(hollowaysofludlow.com). Platinum steel 
‘Gong’ table, from £5,868, Meridiani 
(meridiani.it). On table (from left) Sterling 
silver ‘Standing Spoon’, from £150, Kei 
Tominaga (keitominaga.com). ‘Mirror’ 
titanium goblet from Sus Gallery, £340; tin 
‘Katakuchi’ vessel by Nousaku, £46, both 
Japan House (japanhouselondon.uk). 
Sterling silver ‘Sylvan Relic’, £5,400, 
Claire Malet (clairemalet.com). Levity 
painted steel sculpture, £1,600, Alejandro 
Urrutia Lorenzini (alejandrourrutia.art). 
‘Silver 95’ pendant light by Paola Navone, 
£437, Gervasoni (gervasoni1882.com). 
‘Porcelain III Mirrored’ bulb, £26, Tala 
(tala.co.uk). ‘Hydro’ aluminium chair, 
£2,021, Tom Dixon (tomdixon.net). 
‘Nagaski’ metal chair by Mathieu Matégot, 
£435, Gubi (gubi.com). Black oiled steel 
wall panel, from £360 per sq m, 
Novocastrian (novocastrian.co). ‘Inox 
Cloud’ polished stainless steel mirror by 
Zieta, £2,610, Mint Shop (mintshop.co.uk). 
‘Existence’ stainless steel bookcase by  
De Castelli, £9,480, Tollgard (tollgard.
com). On shelves (from top) metal vase by 
Catherine Tutt, £120, Monument Store 
(monumentstore.co.uk). Black oxidised 
copper vases, £520 and £670; sterling  
silver vase, £780, all Kei Tominaga 
(keitominaga.com). ‘Mirror’ ‘bottle 
keeper’ from Sus Gallery, £310, Japan 
House (japanhouselondon.co.uk). 
‘Standing Spoon’, as before. Untitled glass 
and pewter sculpture (on floor), £6,000, 
Harry Morgan (harrymorgan.info). 
Aluminium ‘Plateaux’ coffee table, 
£3,000, Samuel Collins (samuelcollins 
studio.com). On coffee table (from left) 
‘Mirror Globe’ titanium cup from Sus 
Gallery, £260, Japan House (japan 
houselondon.uk). Silver crescent 
candlestick, £150, Monument Store 
(monumentstore.co.uk). ‘Russet Bronze 
Conical’ verdigris copper bowl by 
Alexander de Vol, £2,100, The New 
Craftsmen (thenewcraftsmen.com).  
Cast and wrought iron industrial  
floor lamp, £1,200, Puckhaber 
(puckhaberdecorativeantiques.com) ➤

Primal in their impact, iron, 
brass, aluminium and more 
precious alternatives are in  
the spotlight now more than ever. 
Hammered or smooth, tarnished 
or gleaming, metallic designs  
add instant edge to any interior
Photography NICK ROCHOWSKI  
Concept & styling ALEX KRISTAL



From left Patinated bronze ‘Dark Lichen’ mirror by Charlotte 
Kingsnorth, £4,840, The New Craftsmen (thenewcraftsmen.com). 
Blackened steel staircase, as before. On stairs (from top left) Stainless 
steel vessel from saki set, £1,950 (for set, including cups), Callum  
Partridge (@c.m.partridge). Large steel ‘Perceptions’ vessel, £750, Daniel 
Freyne (danielfreyne.co.uk). Copper spoon by Simone Ten Hompel, £375, 
Flow Gallery (flowgallery.co.uk). Rusted vessel, £20, Pachadesign 
(pachadesign.co.uk). ‘Coco Maze’ copper vessel by Shinta Nakajima, 
£4,800, Gallery Fumi (galleryfumi.com). Rust patinated steel vessel by 
Antonino Sciortino, £750, Willer (willer.co.uk). Small steel ‘Perceptions’ 
vessel, £325, Daniel Freyne (danielfreyne.co.uk). ‘Folded Squares’  
copper wall panel, from £1,700, Kei Tominaga (keitominaga.com).  
‘Moça’ steel side table by Pedro Paulo Venzon, £300, Monologue 
(monologuelondon.com). On table (from left) small copper bowls, £35 
each, Alex Pole (alexpoleironwork.com). Slices of Leutogi brass sculpture 
by Shinta Nakajima, £3,840, Gallery Fumi (galleryfumi.com) ➤

From left ‘Blockchain’ powder-coated steel pendant light by Markus Johansson for Oblure, £1,395; ‘Duct’ rug by Henzel Studio, £2,500 per sq m, both Monologue 
(monologuelondon.com). ‘Pyrit’ curtain in ‘colour 409’, £157.20 per m, Création Baumann (creationbaumann.com). Aluminium ‘Lune’ table by Ado Chale, from 

£14,000, 88 Gallery (88-gallery.com). On table (from left) Sterling silver square trays, from £370 each; gold-plated ‘Standing Spoon’, from £120, all Kei Tominaga 
(keitominaga.com). Black stainless steel dish, £60, Alex Pole (alexpoleironwork.com). Silver spoon by Simone Ten Hompel, £700, Flow Gallery (flowgallery.co.uk). 

‘Pooled Reflections’ vessel by Adi Toch, £3,360, Sarah Myerscough (sarahmyerscough.com). ‘Zaza’ desk lamp by Vincent Collins, £4,250, Willer (willer.co.uk) 
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From left Brass steel wall panel, from £600 per sq m, Novocastrian (novocastrian.co). Florentine gold steel ‘Memphis’ coffee table, £4,580, Tom Faulkner (tomfaulkner.
co.uk). On table (from left) Gold and steel ‘Flared vessel’, £850, Claire Malet (clairemalet.com). Brass ‘T Lamp’ by Regular Company for Frama, £200, Holloways of 

Ludlow (hollowaysofludlow.com). Upupa brass, copper and steel wire sculpture, £420, Adeline Halot (adelinehalot.com). ‘Shrouded V’ patinated brass vessel by Adi Toch, 
£2,640, Sarah Myerscough (sarahmyerscough.com). Brass ‘Decade’ pendant light by Atelier de Troupe, £1,638, Dodds & Shute (doddsandshute.com). Brass ‘Basalt’ 

pendant light, £260, Tala (tala.co.uk). Patinated steel vessel (on floor) by Antonino Sciortino, £1,050, Willer (willer.co.uk). Oxidised brass ‘Celato’ chest of drawers by 
De Castelli, £6,900, Tollgard (tollgard.com). On drawers (from left) Blackened bronze ‘Surface Sconce’ table lamp by Henry Wilson, £1,446, House of Grey (houseofgrey.
co.uk). ‘Odd brass’ candlesticks, £245 for a pair, Monument Store (monumentstore.co.uk). Corten steel sculpture, £800, Callum Partridge (@c.m.partridge). ‘Emberiza’ 

brass wire tapestry (on wall), £2,700, Adeline Halot (adelinehalot.com). Brass ‘Egg’ wall light, £2,280, Cox London (coxlondon.com). Polished brass and bronze ‘Egg’ 
mirror, from £1,410, Novocastrian (novocastrian.co). Cast-bronze Bird Stool sculpture by Abel Cárcamo, £11,000, 88 Gallery (88-gallery.com) ➤



From left Black oiled steel wall panel, as before. ‘Staiths’ blackened steel console table, from £3,885, Novocastrian (novocastrian.co). On console (from top left) 
‘Verdigris Elliptic’ copper bowl by Alexander de Vol, £2,800, The New Craftsmen (thenewcraftsmen.com). Oxidised vessel by Grant McCaig, £2,100, Flow Gallery 

(flowgallery.co.uk). Black stainless steel dish, £60, Alex Pole (alexpoleironwork.com). ‘Crumbling’ verdigris copper bowl by Ane Christensen, £1,700, Flow  
Gallery (flowgallery.co.uk). ‘Mirror’ bottle keeper from Sus Gallery, £310, Japan House (japanhouselondon.uk). Persian silver ‘Hug’ pendant light, £530, Tom Faulkner 
(tomfaulkner.co.uk). Metallic silver glazed ceramic sculpture (on floor) by Roger Coll, £2,600, Thrown (throwncontemporary.co.uk). Iron ‘Strata’ mirror, £6,720, 

Cox London (coxlondon.com). ‘Epic’ galvanized steel coffee table by GamFratesi, £1,315, Gubi (gubi.com). Verdigris and silver ‘Ghost’ bowl by Ane Christensen, 
£1,600, Flow Gallery (flowgallery.co.uk). ‘In Between’ chrome-plated aluminium floor lamp by Michael Anastassiades, £2,820, Viaduct (viaduct.co.uk) 

From left ‘Vapòr’ fabric in ‘Bronzo’, 
£92 per m, Rubelli (rubelli.com). 
‘Lederam F0’ gold finished aluminium 
floor lamp, £850, Catellani & Smith 
(catellanismith.com). Bronze chair, 
£15,400, Isabelle de Borchgrave 
(isabelledeborchgrave.com). ‘Port Free’ 
blackened steel and bronze-tinted glass 
mirror, £3,156, Novocastrian 
(novocastrian.co). Ogry Bamboo copper 
sculpture by Shinta Nakajima, £8,400, 
Gallery Fumi (galleryfumi.com)
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